
Richterberichte / Critics from the judges in Middelfart, Denmark: 

Kritikker fra udstilllingen i Middelfart 26.04.2010 
 

Dommer hanner: Sue Wilkinson, England 

Dommer tæver: Arne Foss, Norge 

Baby Klasse - Hanhund 

 

1. First Forest Hudson Hawk 

Very promising 5 month quality black spotted dog. Kind handsome head. Good bone, strong 

neck. Good topline which he holds well at the movement. Good strength of hind. Tight 

catfeet. Moves really well. Strong rear action. I like him a lot. 

SL1. Best baby. 

 

Hvalpe Klasse - Hanhund  

 

2. Spotnik´s Golden Globe for Oriana 
Very promising 7 month liver dog. Well mode and very balanced. Good head and expression. 

Good even decoration. Well off for bone. Correct topline. Good stifle. Nicely arched neck. 

Very happy ….. dog. Mooved well. Good pigment.  

SL1. Best puppy. 

Hvalpe Klasse - Tæve 

 

49. Namara´s Rich And Rare 

Promising. Pretty black spotted. Feminin head, dark eye. Good front. Deep black pigment. 

She needs to sattle and gain confidence. Nicely mode. Good spring of rib. Movement ok but 

she needs more training. With time she should be ok. 

L. 

 

 

Championklasse - Hanhund  

10. Bell-A-Mir´s Elegant Envoy 
Excellent. Quality dog. Good head. Well …..ears. Good reach of neck into lay of shoulder. 

Good depth of brisket. Even decoration. Well bent stifle. Good topline. Really good profiled 

movement. Worthy champion. 

EX1. BHK3. Klubcert. 

13. Price-Spot´s Are You Ready 
Excellent. Pleasing liver dog. Good colour. Evenly spotted and distributed. Kind head and 

expression. Lovely temperament. Good reach of neck. Good width of stifle. Nice powerful 

stride. 

EX2. 

4. Lovinda´s Fabian 
Excellent. Strong well mode liver dog. Good colour. Pleasing head. Well arched neck. Good 



lay of shoulder. Good topline. Wellbent …... Good tailset. Balanced and moved well. 

EX3. 

 

3. Oriana’s Traceable Toffee 

Excellent. Handsome male of 4 years. Good rich liver colour. Evenly decorated. Masculin 

head. Strong neck. Well muscled all through. Good bone. Strong ……. Nicely presented. 

EX4. 

8. Ridotto Napoleone 
Excellent. Very good wellbalanced black dog. Pleasing head. Good earset. Nicely arched 

neck. Good forechest, spring of rib, well off the bone. Good topline. Good width of the stifle. 

Moved with an easy rytmic style.  

EX. 

9. Sigurt 
Excellent. 6 years old handsome liver dog. Good rich colour shown in excellent condition. 

Good forechest. Strong straight bone. Moved well. Good depth of brisket and good 

representant of the breed.  

EX. 

5. Spotty Buddy Velvet Freckless 
Very good. He is carrying too much weight today especially over the shoulders which spoils 

his outline. Good head. Deep black pigment. Well filled forechest. Good depth of brisket. 

Correct stifle. Moved well and nicely presented. 

VG. 

6. Oriana’s Traceable Target 
Very good but unfortunalely not sound in front today. Which is a pitty as he is a really nice 

dog and worthy champion. Strong masculine head. Good rich liver colour. Good bend of 

stifle. Deep brisket. Good tailset. Such a shame he was ….. today. 

VG. 

11. Dalmo´s Headmaster II 
Very good. Nice blackspotted dog a little unsettled as looking for his owner. Nice expression. 

Even black decoration. I prefer a darker eye. Good depth of brisket. Wellmuscled and nice 

even movement. 

VG. 

12. Toot´s Chantilly Lace 
Very good. Evenly decorated liver dog. Good rich colour. Nice head and expression. Good 

reach of neck. Carrying a little weight on the shoulder. Good forechest. Hind movement ok 

but moving a little wide in front.  

VG. 

Juniorklasse - Hanhund  

20. Spotnik´s First Farao For Ormond 

Excellent. 16 month black dog. Beautiful decorated. Quality head and kind expression. Clean 

outline. Well arched neck into good shoulders. Good forechest. Strong straight bone. Well 



made hindquarters and powerful strong mover. 

EX1. BHK1. CERT. BIM. Bedste junior. 

 

24. Absolute Love Best Fairytale From S 
Excellent. Quality dog. Beautifully … Kindest of heads. Well arched neck. Super front. Good 

topline. Good bone. Well muscled. Good hindquarters. Mooved well. Beautifully presented. 

EX2. 

14. Gracilis Long Live Rockn Roll 

Excellent. Quality 16 months liver dog. Handsome hed. Pleasing expression. Good pigment. 

Strong bone. Well arched neck, shoulders and topline. Deep briscet. Good width of stifle. 

Moved well. Moves better in a slow speed. 

EX3. 

21. Holmankarin Odysseus 
Excellent. 13 month old promissing liver dog. Even decorated. Kind head. Good top and 

underline. Good forechest. Correct stifle. Very happy personality. Beautiful shown. Mooved 

with a steady easy gate. 

EX4. 

19. Andiamo 
Very nicely balanced black dog. Beautifully shown in a calm manner and therefore moves at 

steady gate. Good reach of neck. Good bone. Nice topline. Correctly made hindquarters. Very 

nice to the standard dog. 

EX. 

22. Curias Courageus Casper 
Excellent. Very ex….. dog. Good reach of neck. Good topline. Good depth of brisket. Kind 

head. Nicely ….. ears. Well muscled. Mooved well when he settled. Gives his handler a hard 

time. 

EX. 

16. Jelly Bean Of Duke´s Proud 
Very good. 14 month liver dog. Not showing himself well today. Needs to get more 

confidence. Nice head. Correct eye-colour. Good … of neck and forechest. Good strong bone. 

Correct width of stifle. Movement fine at a slower pace. 

VG. 

17. Lovinda´s Indian Chief 
Very good. Nice liver dog. Good head but prefer darker eye. Nicely arched neck. Happy 

temperament. Good bone. Wellmade hindquarters. Tail a little short. Mooves very well 

especially in the rear. 

VG. 

18. Alphadirato Innovation Brand 
Very good. Liver dog. Good rich colour. Kind head. Happy disposition. Well arched neck. 

Carries some weight at the shoulders. Needs to drop in forechest. Well muscled and good 

bend of stifle. Really good mover. 

VG. 



23. Curias Dear Dino 
Very good. Black dog with deep pigment. Kind head. Needs to drop in forechest. Good bone. 

Good topline and tail carriage. Would prefer more width of the stifle. Needs to tighten up in 

his front movement but it will come when his forechest drops. 

VG. 

 

Mellemklasse - Hanhund  

 

27. Marnellin Hot To Handle 
Excellent. Quality dog. Beautiful … Kind head. Well arched neck into good shoulders. Good 

forechest. Strong straight bone. Good hindquarters. Catfeet. Moved well. Well presented and 

shown. 

EX1. 

28. Spotnik´s Fit For Fun 
Excellent. Nicely balanced dog not overdone. Handsome head. Good earset. Good clean 

shoulder. Well off in bone. Well mode hindquarters. Moved with a steady even stride. 

EX2. 

26. O´zone Ikaros 

Excellent. Deep black pigment. Evenly decorated. Good head. Happy shown. Good reach of 

neck. Well filled forechest. Good depth of brisket. Good strong hindquarters. Good level 

topline. Moved very well. 

EX3. 

25. Christi Ormond European Illusion 

Very good. Nice happy dog, good colour. Evenly decorated. Kind head. Well arched neck. 

Needs to drop in forechest. Good spring …ribs. Would prefer little more wodth of stifle. 

Moved well around the ring. Nicely presented. 

VG4. 

29. Divalinor Fallen Star 
Very good. 16 month black dog. Nicely decorated. Very kind expression. Good reach of neck. 

A little straight in upper arm. Would prefer a little more width at the stifle. Good bone. Very 

well handled and shown. 

VG. 

30. Closest Fantasy Sunset Dalmatian 
Very good. Nice young dog. Coat not at his best today. Kindest of expressions. Good neck. 

Nice topline. Good bone. Moved really well covering the ground. …….. presented. 

VG. 

31. Namara´s Wild Basil 
Very good. Liver dog of good colour. Nice head, beautifully broken ears. Would prefer darker 

eye. Well filled forechest. A little straight in upper arm. Would prefer more width at the stifle. 

Moves ok but very proud of his tail. 

VG. 



 

 

Åben Klasse - Hanhund  

42. Solbo´s Kayo 

Excellent. Really nicely made. Deep pigmentation. Even decorated. Kind in head. Good 

earset. Good front. Well made hindquarters. Very well muscled. Beautiful presented. Covers 

the ground easily in movement. 

EX1. BHK2. 

34. Elarigde Celtic Warrior 

Excellent. Quality dog. Handsome head. Pleasing expression. Good reach of neck. Well filled 

forechest. Correct lay of shoulders. Good topline. Well muscled hindquarters. Showed in 

excellent condition. Strong hind movement. 

EX2. BHK4. 

40. Ottopojan Önskarlyckatill 

Excellent. 2 years old liver dog. Lovely colour evenly decorated. Very kind head. Strong well 

arched neck. Good forechest. Strong bone. Well muscled hindquarters. Happy shown. Moved 

well. 

EX3. 

43. Dalmo´s Joker II 

Excellent. Well made live dog. Balanced front and rear. Pleasing head and expression. Good 

eye. Strong neck. Good forechest. Well of the bone. Good depth of brisket. Well muscled. 

Moves with a powerful stride.  

EX4.  

 

32. Joydal Air Force One 

Excellent. Good quality head. Kind expression. Strong well arched neck. Good lay of 

shoulders. Good chest. Strong bone. Good bend of stifle. Powerful strong hindmovement. 

Showed in good condition. 

EX. 

33. Dalmo´s Elegant Edward 

Excellent. Well put together black dog. Good even decorated. Kind head. Good reach of neck. 

Good forechest. Good bone and feet. Correct width of stifle. Good hindmovement. Well 

balanced. Not over done.  

EX. 

36. United Spots Phoenix 

Excellent. Quality liver dog. Lovely kind head. Good eye colour. Well arched neck. Good 

forechest. Strong straight bone. Very well mode hindquarters. Needs to be a little more happy 

in the ring. Never the less a quality dog.  

EX. 

41. Gwynmor Young Glory 

Excellent. Well balanced black dog. Good head and expression. Strong in neck. Good topline. 

Nice strong straight bone. Good feet. Good brisket. Well muscled. Moved well. 

EX. 



44. Panthera Unica Star At Sea 

Excellent. 7 Year old black dog shown in super condition. Kindest of head. Good reach of 

neck. Nice topline. Good depth of brisket. Well muscled. Shows himself really well and 

moves with an even steady gate. 

EX. 

45. Sassafras Paint It Black 

Excellent. Nice wellbalanced dog. Deep pigment. Good head and expression. Good bone. 

Good depth of brisket. Well muscled. Kindly presented. Moved really well. 

EX. 

35. Zito Von Wilhelmsthal 

Very good. Black dog with good pigment. Evenly decorated. Good reach of neck. Carrying a 

little weight on the shoulders. Good bone, deep brisket. Would prefer better tailset and 

carriage. Nicely shown and moved well in profile. 

VG. 

37. Laguna Dios Ranger Supreme 

Very good liver dog. Would prefer him not to be so broad in scull. Good neck. Good 

forechest and bone. Balanced front and rear. Correct liver colour. Evenly decorated. Moves 

with a nice even stride. 

VG. 

39. Schastlivy Grand S Nevskih Ostrovov 

Very good liver dog. Nice head and expression. Prefer a better lay of shoulder. Strong bone. 

Balanced front and rear. Good colour. Even and steady movement. 

VG. 

 

Veteranklasse - Hanhund  

48. Løvemund 
Excellent. Black spotted 12 years old dog. Shown in great condition. Good reach of neck. 

Good forechest. Nicely balanced. Credit to his owner. Moved out really well. Better than 

some of the younger dogs.  

EX1. 

47. Spotnik´s Viking Victory 
Very good liver dog. 8 years old. Really happy in his position. Handsome head. Good reach 

of neck. Evenly decorated. Coat not at his best. Good bone. Well muscled. Moved well. 

VG2. 

46. Titara´s Nota Bene 
8 years old. Very good black dog shown in very good condition. Balanced. Good neck. Good 

width of stifle. Good depth of brisket. Very happy dog. Moved really well. 

VG3. 

Championklasse - Tæve  

60. Alphadirato Exact Copy 

A most pleasing champion bitch. Eye catching outline. Feminin in head. Typical expression. 



Good skull, nice neck, good angulation and topline. Lovely ….. thighs. Lovely long stride. 

Not in 100% coat condition. OK spotting. Lovely temperament. A lovely bitch with a lot to 

like. 

EX1. BTK 2. 

59. Spotnik´s Diva Deluxe 

Very nice champion. Lovely proportions. Very feminine in head. Just enough strength in 

forface. A bit forward in shoulderplacement. Well bodied. In lovely condition. OK croup. 

Moves with real drive from behind. Not in her best colour today. A real showgirl. 

EX2. BTK 4. 

55. Jilloc´s Splendid Choice 

A strong bitch. Very pleasing outline. Nice head. Good scull, nice neck and forechest. Good 

bone. Well bodied. Very nice drive from behind, a bit loose in front. Nice colour and spotting. 

Lovely temperament. 

EX3. 

58. Spotnik´s Calling Card 

Very nice champion bitch. Full of quality. Feminin in head. Just enough stop. Lovely neck 

and forechest. Nice topline. Wellbodied. Just a … long in loine. Nice angulation behind. Long 

lovely stride from behind. Good colour and spotting. Very nice temperament. 

EX4 

 

51. O´talix´s Magic Mc.Luna 

Very feminine. Nice proportions. Good pigmentation. Nice eyes and earset. Missing teeth. 

Would like some more forechest. Nice feet. A bit steep in croup. Moves very well. Nice 

temperament. A bit uneven in colour. 

EX. 

53. United Spots Oasis 

Very feminine. Nice proportion. Good pigmentation and dentition. Good skull. Nice eye. A 

bit forward in shoulder. Good bone. Nice feet. Moves well. OK colour and spotting. Nice 

temperament.  

EX. 

 

54. Frihedens Prinsesse Phregne 

Very feminin. Nice type and shape. Feminin in head. Just enough stop. Good neck. OK bone. 

Nice angulation behind. Lovely side gate. Lovely colour and spotting. Nice temperament. 

EX. 

56. Muzika S Nevskih Ostrovov 

Very typic bitch. Very feminine. Nice eye. Just enough stop. Good neck, nice bone. Would 

like a longer ribcage. Nice tights. Moves with drive from behind. Good coat and spotting. 

Nice temperament. 

EX. 

57. Chandhally Chantilly Lace 

9½ year in very strong condition. Feminin in head. Nice expression. Nice neck. OK topline. A 

bit step in croup. Just enough angulation. Moves well especially for her age. Lovely 



temperament. Well presented. 

EX. 

61. Oriana´s Traceable Titania 

Strong bitch. Good proportion. Typical expression. OK pigmentation. A bit steep in 

upperarm. Nice bone and …. thigh. Underline could be better. Moves very well from the side. 

Lovely temperament. 

EX. 

Juniorklasse - Tæve  

 

63. Gracilis Love Power 

A most pleasing junior. Full of quality. Nice proportions. Typical expression. A bit round in 

skull. Good condition. Nice feet. Well bodied for age. Moves well. Nice spotting. A real 

showgirl with a lot of promise. 

EX1.  

66. Gwynmor Chiquitia 

Very feminine. Nice size and type. Nice head. Good pigmentation. A bit steep in upperarm. 

Nice angulations behind. Lovely sidegate. Very precise behind. Could be better marked. Very 

sweet temperament. Well presented. 

EX2. 

73. Holmankarin Ofelia 

Very feminine junior. Quite nice head. Would like a stronger foreface. Wellset and 

wellbroken ears. A bit step in croup. Very nice sidegate. Must tighten in front. Not in her best 

colour today. Very typical temperament. 

EX3. 

62. Fairytale Spot´s Bride To Be 

Feminin nice bitch. Good proportion. Good pigmentation. A bit light in eyes. Missing teeth. 

Strong neck. Nice bone. Moves well. Lovely colour and spotting. Nice temperament. 

EX4. 

67. Tootsie Roll Of Duke´s Proud 

Nice feminine bitch. Would like a better eyecolour. Well carried ears. Promissing forechest. A 

bit long in loin. Very nice sidegate. Could be tighter in elbows. OK colour and spottings. 

Sweat temperament. 

EX. 

68. Whatchamacallit Of Duke´s Proud 

A nice strong bitch with a lot of promise. Quite strong in head but would prefer a darker eye. 

Good bone. Good depth of chest. Lovely broad thigh. Moves well. Dark liver colour. Very 

friendly. Would like her a little more outgoing.  

EX. 

70. Allivalit Emma 

Nice size and type. Feminine. Nice eye. Just enough stop. Good pigmentation. Just enough 

angulation. Nice …. Nice sidegate. Good coat. Friendly temperament but needs more 



concentration. 

EX. 

64. Vinatta´s Alma 

Feminine still developing. Just enough stop. Would like stronger pigmentation. Too forward 

in shoulder placement. Nice feet. Moves quite well. Spotting and colour could be better. Nice 

temperament. Well presented. 

VG. 

65. Quality Queen Vom Teutoburger Wald 

Very feminine. Typical head. Good dentition. I would like better front construction. Short 

neck. Shoulder placement too forward. Good angulation behind. A bit steep in croup. Moves 

quite well but a bit loose in elbows. Good coat. Dark liver colour. Very sweat temperament.  

VG. 

69. Alphadirato Imperial Queen 

Feminine bitch still developing. Femine head. OK eyecolour. Nice bone and feet. Good 

topline. Could be better coordinated in the movement. Spotting a bit uneven. Typical 

temperament. 

VG. 

71. Curias You Can Call Me Candy 

Very feminine. Nice head. Good pigmentation. Nice bone. Very nice sidegate. A bit narrow 

behind and toeing in the front. Quite big spots. Nice temperament. Still needs a lot af time. 

VG. 

72. Curias Dream And Desires 

Feminin bitch. Good proportions. Feminin head. Just enough stregth in foreface. Good neck 

and forechest. Nice chest. Not in best colour. Very nice sidegate. Still a bit loose in front. 

Nicely presented. Very good temperament. 

VG. 

74. Jilloc´s Very Very Sweet 

Very feminine. Still a bit narrow in head. Would like a cleaner … Long neck. Very pleasing 

outline in standing. A bit uneven in colour today. Moves well. Well presented. Nice 

temperament. Missing a lot of premolars. 

VG. 

75. Handsome Friends Adams Koh I Noor 

Feminin junior. Good pigmentation. Still developing in head. Promising forechest. A bit weak 

in pastern. Just enough angulation behind. A bit steep in croup. Moves quite well. OK colour. 

Some ticks. Well presented. Nice temperament. 

VG. 

 

Mellemklasse - Tæve  

 

80. Dalmo´s Karmencita 

A lovely young bitch of high quality. Very pleasing outline. Not a small one but very pleasing 

for the eye. Quite nice in head, a little light in eye. Very balanced standing. Lovely topline 



and tail carriage. Lovely spotting, colour and coat. A very nice mover. Lovely temperament. 

EX1. 

81. Ultima Vom Gramzower Kloster 

A very nice young bitch. Very …… Feminin head, nice expression. Long neck. Very nice 

angulation in front. Nice bone and feet. A bit steep in croup. Lovely sidegate. Sweet 

temperament. Could be a little more ….. Nice spotting. Lovely colour. 

EX2. 

77. Christi Ormond Everest Maxima 

Very feminine nice young bitch. Nice head and expression. Good neck. Still a little ..… in 

front. Nice topline but a bit steep in croup. Nice colour and spotting. Moves well. Lovely 

temperament. Well presented. 

EX3. 

78. Chernaya Pantera Iz Terletskoy Dubr 

Well developed for age. Feminin. Nice head. Would like a cleaner lip. Typical expression. 

Good neck. Nice bone and feet. … long in loin. Moves very well. Not in her best coat. Very 

nice temperament. Well presented. 

EX4. 

83. Laguna Dios Stepping Stones 

Feminin strong bitch. Strong feminine head. Good neck, nice bone, too steep in croup. Nice 

broad thighs. Moves quite well. A bit narrow behind. OK spotting. Most lovely temperament. 

EX. 

79. Dalmindy´s Ivy Indigo 

Nice type. Feminine. Quite nice head. A bit strong in skull. Good neck. Pleasing angulation. 

Moves well from the side. Not in her best coat and colour. Well presented. Nice temperament.  

VG. 

84. Namara´s Colorado Blue Columbine 

Very feminine. Still developing. Very feminin in head. Keen expression. Would like better 

shoulder placement and a longer neck. Nice topline. Moves quite well. Good coat. Nice 

spotting. Very nice temperament. Still needs a little time.  

VG. 

 

 

Åben Klasse - Tæve 

 

105. Holmankarin Josephine 

A most pleasing bitch. Super feminine. Well balanced. Very nice head and expression. Nice 

earset. Lovely neck and forechest. Very nice outline both standing and moving. Lots of drive 

behind and reaching out well in front. Good coat. Lovely temperament and presentation.  

EX1. BTK3. CERT.  

93. Crazy For You Of Duke´s Proud 

A most pleasing bitch. Very typical in outline. Both strong and feminine. Head of good 

length. Nice earset. Strong neck. Good bone and feet. Strong topline, a little flat over the loin. 



Moves very well. Lovely temperament. Well presented. 

EX2. 

107. Armani Atlas Bi 

Very nice type and size. Super feminine. Nice head and expression. A bit forward in shoulder 

and placement. Nice bone and feet. Attraction long in loin. Moves with lots of drive behind. A 

bit loose in front. Some ticks. Lovely temperament. 

EX3. 

104. Spotnik´s Excuse For Ecstasy 

Nice type. Strong bitch. Nice proportions. Head of good length. Would like a better forechest. 

Nice topline. Nice angulation behind. Very nice sidegate. Nicely marked. Nice temperament. 

EX4. 

85. Toot´s Counting On A Miracle 

Well made bitch, very feminine. Very nice head and expression. Would like better angulation 

in front. Just enough bone. Moves well. Good colour. OK spotting. Very nice temperament.  

EX. 

86. Gracilis Higher Power 

Very feminine. Nice outline. Quite nice head. Good neck, nice bone. Nice depth of chest. 

Lovely colour and coat. Quite big spots. Lovely sidegate. Lovely temperament. 

EX. 

87. Bazius Exotic Summernight 

Very nice feminine bitch. Nice outline. Feminine in head. Would like a stronger foreface. 

Nice earset. A bit forward in shoulder placement. Nice feet. OK bone. Very nice on the move. 

Nice drive from behind. Good coat and colour. Nice spotting. Very typical in temperament. 

EX. 

88. Alphadirato Harmony 

Nice type and size. Good proportions. Feminin head and expression. Nice ear. Good neck. 

Nice bone. Nice angulation behind. Not in her best coat condition on her feet. Nice spotting. 

Lovely sidegate. Nice temperament. 

EX. 

91. Dalmo´s Contessa 

Nice feminine bitch. Good proportions. Very nice head and expression. Good neck. Nice 

bone. A bit steep in croup. Very nice sidegate. OK up and down. Good spotting and colour. 

Most lovely temperament. 

EX. 

92. Perfect Kiss Of Duke´s Proud 

Nice strong feminine bitch. Feminin head. Would like a stronger foreface. Good neck. 

Pleasing bone. Nice topline. Moves well. Good coat. Spotting OK. Very nice temperament. 

EX. 

94. Solbo´s Karisma 

Nice strong bitch, not in her best condition today. Not a small one but has a nice outline. Nice 

head and expression. Full dentition. Good bone. Must not carry any more weight. Still moves 



quite well. Nicely marked. Nice temperament. 

EX. 

96. Amelanchier´s Amusing Eloïse 

Nice size and type. Good proportions. Nice expression. A bit short in foreface. OK neck. 

Good depth of chest. A bit steep in croup. Nice sidegate. A bit close behind. Nice colour and 

spotting. Nice temperament. 

EX. 

99. Jilloc´s Scandal Beauty 

Nice type, strong bitch. Nice proportions in head. Correct bite, missing teeth. Long neck. 

Would like a little better forechest. Nice bone and feet. Moves well. Not in her best coat and 

colour. Nice temperament. 

EX. 

101. Chandhally Snow Queen 

Very nice type and size. Very feminine. Good proportions. Well balanced. Typical 

expression. Good skull. Good neck. Nice bone and feet. A little bit steep in croup. Moves very 

well in all directions. Nicely marked. Good coat and condition. Most lovely temperament. 

Well presented. 

EX. 

106. First Forest Fetch the Edge 

Nice strong bitch, good proportions. Feminin head. Good neck. Nice bone and feet. Well 

bodied. Good depth of chest. A bit steep in croup. Moving out well. Very nice and typical 

temperament.  

EX. 

108. Gardian Enzhel Be My Sweet Dream 

Nice size and type. Very feminine. A bit narrow in head. Nice expression. Would like better 

forechest. Nice bone and feet. Would like some better angulation. Not in her best colour. 

Moving well in all directions. Well presented. Good temperament. 

EX. 

109. Andria 

Pleasing young bitch. Very feminine. Head of good length. Just enough stop. Nice set ears. 

Good depth of chest. A bit steep in upperarm. Moves well, a bit close behind. OK spotting. 

Nice temperament. 

EX. 

110. First Forest Forever Friends 

Nice type and size. Feminine in head. Could be darker in eyecolour. Good neck. Falling away 

too much over the croup. Nice sidegate. Moving very close behind. Nice temperament. OK 

spotting. Well presented. 

EX. 

111. Shospot´s Wonder La Ninja 
Pleasing type. Feminin. Good skull. Nice eyes. A bit upper right in shoulders. OK bone. Very 

nice topline. Nice sidegate. A bit loose in front. Well spotted. Good coat. Nice temperament. 

EX. 



112. Gwynmor Yahimba 

Nice size and type. Head of good length. Nice expression. Good neck. OK bone. Good depth 

of chest. In good condition. Moves well, a bit loose in front. Good spotting and colour. Nice 

temperament. 

EX. 

114. Allivalit Chanel 

Nice type and size. Feminin in head. Nice earset. Could be better angulated in front. Nice 

bone and feet. Good depth of chest. A bit steep in croup. Lovely colour, spotting and coat. 

Moves well. Well presented. 

EX. 

90. D´Laila Fs 

Very feminine. Nice size. Goof skull. Nice expression. Would like stronger pigmentation. 

Could be cleaner in neck. Well bodied. Moves quite well. Spotting could be better. Nice 

temperament. 

VG. 

97. Prickwillow´s Akilah 

Nice size and type. Just enough stop. Would like a better forechest. Steep upperarm. Nice 

broad thighs. A bit steep in croup. Moving very close behind and loose in front. Ok colour 

and spotting. Nice temperament. 

VG. 

98. Nefertiti S Nevskih Ostrovov 

Nice type and size. Very feminine. Nice head. Correct bite, but small front teeth. Would like 

better pigmentation. Nice bone and forechest. Good depth of chest. Moves well, good colour 

and spotting. Friendly temperament, but I would like her be more outgoing. 

VG. 

100. Coastal Jagazza 

Nice type, good length of head. Good pigmentation. Still developing in front. Elbows could 

lay closer to the body. Moves quite well. Could be better in spotting. Nice temperament. 

Moves quite well. Very closed behind. 

VG. 

102. Bon´obis Icebreaking Iris 

Strong bitch. A bit narrow in head. Nice expression. Good neck. Good depth of chest, but 

carrying a little bit too much body today. A bit week in pastern. A little steep in croup. Moves 

quite well. Good colour. Friendly temperament. 

VG. 

103. Curias Bet On Barbette 

Nice size. Very feminin. Nice expression. Just enough strength of foreface. Needs to develop 

in front. Nice bone. A bit steep in croup. Moves close behind and loose in front. Nice coat and 

colour. OK spotting. Nice temperament. Still needs some time. 

VG. 

113. Oriana´s Traceable Titbit 

Feminin. Quite nice head. Would like a better stop. A bit ….. in shoulder. Lacking a little bit 

angulation in front and behind. Well bodied but elbows could lay closer to the body. Don´t 



want to coorporate to the move today. Good colour. Friendly temperament. Moving close 

behind. 

VG. 

89. Curias Asta Allegro 

Nice size, very feminine. Would like a stronger bone. Quite nice head. Good pigmentation. 

Would like better forechest and a stronger topline. Steep in croup. Moves quite well. Could be 

more outgoing in temp. 

G. 

 

Veteranklasse - Tæve  

118. Holmankarin Fleur De Jour 

8 years old. Very feminine. A bitch of high quality. So balanced standing. Very nice feminine 

head. Good neck. Pleasing bone. Strong topline. Moves like a youngster. In good condition. 

Good spotting. She doesn´t look like a veteran. 

EX1. BTK1. Bedste veteran. BIR. 

120. Curias Somebody´s Shadow 

8 years. Feminine. Nice proportions. Nice head. OK eye colour. Nice neck and topline. Well 

carried tail. Moves well. In good condition. Lovely temperament. Well presented. 

EX2. 

115. Gracilis Flower Power 

9½ years in lovely condition. Very feminine. Nice expression. Well bodied. Moves very well. 

A bit steep in croup. Nice broad thighs. Lovely temperament. 

EX3. 

117. Dalregis Shooting Star Of Chandhally 

13½ years old. Very feminine. In very good condition for her age. Sweet expression. Good 

neck. Nice bone. A bit steep in croup. Moves well. A very charming personality. 

EX4. 

116. Curias Nellie Nounou 

11 years old in good condition. A very happy girl. Very feminine. Typical expression. Nice 

feet. Well bodied. Moves quite well. Not in her best colour. Very nice temperament. 

VG. 

 


